OUCHA creates ALTAR
ONE in AFRICA
By special life correspondent
In Africa 14/04/2015.
The world renowned HIV/ AIDS activist cum composer HIV/AIDS Anthem, prophet Patrick
Donald Oucha, has established a prayer place named ‘ALTAR ONE’ designed to boost God’s
programs globally and rescue innocent children of God from unnecessary and painful premature
deaths (why die young).
“Yes, the Holy spirit of God lives in me 24/7. The spirit has empowered me to establish ALTAR
ONE as a medium for effective and efficient implementation of God’s programs”. Explains,
Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha.
ALTAR ONE is established in Africa “my first establishment is here in Africa. But the scope of
coverage remains global” says, Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha.
The major purpose of this ALTAR is to re-energize spiritual gifts of servants and believers at
various levels.
Ephesians11:13 “it was he who gave some to be Apostles, some to be Prophets, some to be
evangelists, some to be pastors-teachers, to prepare God’s people for works of service, so that the
body of Christ may be built up until we all reach unity in the faith and in the knowledge of the
son of God and become mature, attaining to the whole measure of the fullness of Christ” (NIV)
Prophet Patrick, says, “Most believers do not understand the true meaning of the church and the
functions of the Holy spirit of God”.
“Through this ALTAR believers shall be mentored to understand why it’s important to pray all
the time and how to pray effectively” explains, Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha.
The ALTAR shall empower believers to pray against the rampant terror attacks on
unarmed/innocent children of God worldwide.
“There is no point in killing one another; it does not matter whether one is a Muslim or Christian,
one is black or white, we all belong to one God, under one spirit and truly ONE ALTAR”.
Explains, Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha.
“I shall advocate peaceful co-existence, forgiveness, tolerance, love for one another and above
all Meekness”. Says, Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha.

He further states that “the invisible fighters’ a.k.a terrorists should be allowed to access spiritual
rehabilitation centres through well designed Amnesty programs worldwide”
Prophet Patrick observes that “waging wars on terrorists shall never yield durable solutions and
the world shall never experience desired peace”
ALTAR ONE











Serves as prophetic ministries where among other items, we provide spiritual status
analysis, offer predictions, provide necessary prescriptions to harmonize situation and
keep the world at required peace.
The Lord provides durable solutions to family issues. Without family peace and stability,
the Lord’s kingdom remains shaken.
The Lord provides conducive avenue to subdue all evil forces.
At ALTAR ONE you will come face to face with the Holy Ghost
ALTAR ONE is where God laughs without drop of TEARS.
At ALTAR ONE our work is strictly prayer
At ALTAR ONE we enjoy the fruit of the Holy Spirit under unlimited supplies.
Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha has divine assignment to keep the cross straight.
We reconstruct hope and re-engezise life to the fullness.

THE BIBLE
Retaliation is like implementing the saying that an eye for an eye. Many people base on
legitimacy however such saying legitimizes revenge and for Christians need to understand the
Law of Moses which can be explained as follows:
Exodus 21:22-25.
According to the bible, Moses emphasized social relationships which includes;





All people are equal before the law which should be impartial.
There must be law which should be impartial
There must be just proportion between law and punishment.
A person is responsible for his / her actions and must be aware that his/her actions
provoke a similar reaction from the receiving person.

None of us is above the Law of Moses however we also find the following passage
Ezekiel 33 you must not slander your own people and you must not jeopardize your neighbour’s
life.
Leviticus 9:16-18

Jesus tells his disciples not to make the use of the right given by the law of retaliation but to go
beyond it in the form of the new law of brotherly love. In fact the messiah came to improve the
law but not abolish it (Mathew 5:17-20)
The Master Emphasizes three points:
 The golden rule, all things that you wish people may do for you, you also do for them
(Mathew 7:12)
 Mercifulness and forgiveness because everybody is in need of them from the Lord
(Mathew 6:14-15)
 The abolition of the law of retaliation came from Jesus himself (Mathew 38-39)
 Ephesians 6:11-12 put on the full armor of God, so that you can take your stand against
the devil’s schemes. For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers,
against the authorities, against the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual
forces of evil in the heavenly realms.

Briefs about OUCHA
Prophet Patrick Donald Oucha is also a renowned media personality who authored war series on
the bloody civil war between Bahema and Lendu tribes of Ituri province in the Democratic
Republic of Congo. He is arguably one of the most courageous media personalities, Africa is
blessed with. His war series entitled “my Congo story, an independent eye inside the DRC”
was published in Uganda’s popular news paper, the Red Pepper 2007.
No authority challenged his brilliant analysis, commentary and journalistic styles. His wealth of
experience has seen him gain favour from the lord and global popularity. He serves in the
prophetic mission. More about Prophet Patrick Oucha, please log onto www.safelifeuganda.org
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